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Publicity + Announcements
MEAP will put out a Press Release about all funded projects once all project funding is approved hopefully in September 2021. (Please submit your Feasibility Report on time!) Note: we require images for
publicity purposes (website, press release). Please send us 3 - 4 images with the photo credit and a
description for each image.
Please do not publicly announce the grant until the funding is conﬁrmed.
After your funding is conﬁrmed:
●
●

●

Send any potential Press Release to the MEAP team (meap@library.ucla.edu) before publication.
All public acknowledgements of the project should cite MEAP as follows: “[This project] is
supported by the Modern Endangered Archives Program at the UCLA Library with funding from
Arcadia - a charitable fund of Lisbet Rausing and Peter Baldwin.”
If you promote or discuss the project on social media, please tag MEAP (Twitter)
@ModArchivesUCLA.
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Congratulations! Next Steps

Your Project has been Recommended for Funding
What does this mean?
●

Application has been reviewed by UCLA Library Staﬀ, External Reviewers, and MEAP
Review Panel and selected for funding

●

Recommendations for project edits based on these reviews

●

Must submit a Feasibility Report (ideally by September 1, 2021). Feasibility Report must
be submitted through Survey Monkey Apply system.

●

Feasibility Report will be reviewed by our Review Panel before funding is conﬁrmed.
Intention is to fund your project. Need to see changes based on our feedback + based
on local conditions.

MEAP - Feasibility Report
Your Feasibility Report should address your ability to complete the project as proposed to
MEAP in light of local Covid-19 conditions and protocols. Describe how will you adjust
project plans to accommodate local conditions.
Your Feasibility Report should also address all board feedback sent in the recent MEAP
email. This may include:
●

Budget changes

●

Hardware and software changes

●
●

Expanded timeline
Staﬃng changes

●

Clariﬁcations to proposed work plan

MEAP - Feasibility Report
1.

Feasibility Statement

2.

Revised Work Plan

3.

Revised Budget, includes Budget Justiﬁcation

4.

List of Deliverables

1. Feasibility Statement
CAN YOU SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETE THIS PROJECT?
Describe how your MEAP project will respond to new conditions due to the global coronavirus pandemic and
any local changes since your application has been submitted. These changes may include social distancing
recommendations, stay at home measures, travel restrictions, currency inﬂation, and more. Be sure to
describe how you plan to accomplish this work and note if parts of the project will need to be changed.
●

If you cannot bring a trainer to the archive site, can you organize virtual training opportunities?

●

If team members cannot work closely with one another, can you rotate work hours or create workﬂows
for at home metadata creation?

●

If the cost of equipment has increased, have you identiﬁed alternative equipment or are there other
parts of the budget that can be reallocated?

2. Revised Work Plan
HOW WILL YOU EXECUTE THIS PROJECT?
Describe your plan to successfully complete your MEAP project and lay out your proposed new timeline. This
work plan should account for local Covid-19 conditions and recommendations as well as any feedback from the
MEAP Board. Please include details about:
●
●
●
●

The project team
Hardware and software
Work ﬂows for survey and assessment, digitization, metadata creation (as they apply)
Training

Add as much detail as you can and consider including contingency planning. For example, if your archive is
currently open but has to close in the future, can you plan for some parts of the work to be done from home?
Reminder: we can approve project timelines that extend longer than 12 or 24 months to complete the work within
new workplace requirements (ie. only one person can be in a room at a time).

3. Revised Budget
Your revised budget should reﬂect:
●
Covid-19 contingency planning
●
Feedback from the MEAP board

Note: Your budget total can change, but it
cannot go over established MEAP limits
($15,000 for Planning Grants and $50,000 for
Project Grants)

Revised Budget Justiﬁcation
Describe changes you made to this budget and list all justiﬁcations.
Include details about equipment to be purchased.

4. Deliverables
1.

A list of ﬁnal deliverables - what will you create by the end of the project?
Articulate the primary goals of your work. The deliverables should reﬂect the documentation or
digitization goals of the project (not outreach events or research related materials).

2.

Schedule of deliverables not associated with a calendar or quarterly timeline.
Set realistic project milestones that are not dependent on time if the project needs to pause or is
delayed. For example, you may plan to send the MEAP digital samples, followed by batches of 100
digital ﬁles plus ﬁnal metadata until the project is complete. Or, you may plan to send the MEAP team
digital samples, followed by focused work on imaging, saving the metadata work until the end in case
the archive shuts down in the future.

Best practices:
●
Share digital samples or survey/assessment plan shortly after project launch
●
Meet with MEAP team to discuss metadata plan/workﬂow
●
Send regular batches of digital ﬁles and corresponding metadata

Deliverables: Planning Grants
Planning Grants
●

A complete survey, inventory or narrative report of the collection. Possible templates include:
○
Survey Template (Collection Level)
○
Inventory Template (Item Level)

●

Assessment report with preservation requirements (where relevant)

●

Copyrights and permissions to digitize for open access (where relevant)
○

●

May include a plan to engage community around questions of co-ownership, ethics, privacy, etc.

Samples of digitized material (where relevant)

Deliverables: Project Grants
Project Grants
●

●
●

Digital ﬁles for complete collection (Total detailed in contract)
○
Preservation Quality Files
○
May also require access ﬁles: Audio, Video, Multipage
Text or Image
○
Do not need derivative ﬁles for one page images
Complete metadata according to the UCLA Digital Library
Metadata Template
All necessary permission forms granting UCLA Library the
right to publish digitized materials online

Reminders
●
Sample ﬁles must be sent early in the digitization process for review
●
●

File naming should be reviewed with the MEAP team before beginning digitization
Digital ﬁles should be sent to MEAP at the UCLA Library through Dropbox, Google Drive,
or external hard drive

5. Additional Materials
Can submit additional materials that speak to your ability to successfully complete the project
under current conditions. These may include documents that address any of the above criteria
in diﬀerent formats or other materials, such as:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Excel spreadsheet with budget
Calendar for project
Photos of equipment already in place
Signed documents related to rights
Signed documents related to permission to access materials, oﬃce spaces
Signed documents related to partnership
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Administrative Process

MEAP - Admin Process
Overview
After Feasibility Report has been completed and approved:
1.
2.

3.

MEAP sends email with initial paperwork
○ Project institution completes and returns initial paperwork to MEAP
MEAP forwards paperwork to UCLA to draft project contract
○ Project institution reviews and signs project contract
○ UCLA signes project contract
MEAP disburses funds to project institution

Overall time length: Typically 2-4 months, depending on unforeseen delays

MEAP - Admin Roles
➔
➔
➔

“Project/host institution” = host institution receiving the funding
“Subrecipient” = project institution receiving funding
“Admin contact” = authorized rep at the host with ﬁnancial/signatory authority

Who’s involved?
● Project PI(‘s)
● Authorized representative (i.e. listed as Admin Contact) - signs/approves all documents
● (if not Admin Contact) - someone at the host’s administration to coordinate paperwork +
communicate with MEAP for the Admin Contact
Please note: At times, these roles are maybe fulﬁlled by the same person. Speak with your host
institution’s administration if you are unsure.

MEAP Admin Flow Chart
●
●

●

Visualizes the administrative workﬂow by
stage and action
Identiﬁes how MEAP/UCLA and the
host/project institution interact and what
follow-ups to expect
Includes contact info and time
expectancy

Chart is linked here:
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/19e6kAFa
wRXaKq-69U86iOVKenWtlVIlOBWBD6lPyvDU/
edit

Administrative Process

1. Initial Paperwork

MEAP - Initial Paperwork
All projects must submit paperwork that addresses the following to create a legal contract that
deﬁnes the scope of your relationship with UCLA + MEAP.
1.
2.
3.

Institutional Information
Financial Information
Statement of Work

MEAP - Initial Paperwork
Type of institution

Paperwork required

Non-US / International

●
●
●

Subrecipient Commitment Form
FAMQ form or audit
Approved Statement of Work

US-based (non-UC)

●
●
●
●

Subrecipient Commitment Form
Annual Audit (or FAMQ, if not available)
Approved Statement of Work
Copy of institution’s W9

Other UC Campus

●
●

A Multi-Campus Commitment Form
Approved Statement of Work

Reminder: The time to complete these relies on the project institution’s administration

Subrecipient Commitment Form
Non-US and US-Based Host Institutions

●

●
●
●

Oﬃcial UCLA doc, provides UCLA more
general info on institution receiving the
funding
Completed by someone at the project
institution’s administration
Mostly pre-ﬁlled - highlighted
To be signed by an authorized
institutional representative

If a UC campus - Multi-Campus
Agreement Commitment Form
●
●
●

Oﬃcial UCLA doc
Mostly pre-ﬁlled
To be signed by participating campus
authorized oﬃcial

Financial Audit Management
Questionnaire (FAMQ)
●

●
●

Oﬃcial UCLA doc, provides UCLA
ﬁnancial info on institution receiving the
funding
Completed by someone at the project
institution’s administration
To be signed by an authorized
institutional representative

If annual audit available, submit instead of
FAMQ.

Statement of Work
●
●
●
●
●
●

Drafted by MEAP, based oﬀ of feasibility
report
Re-worked project plan
Budget
Deliverables
Disbursal Schedule (goal months)
To be reviewed, edited, and approved by
project PI(‘s)
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2. Oﬃcial Project Contract

MEAP - Oﬃcial Project Contract
1.

After you’ve submitted your initial paperwork to MEAP, we will forward it to UCLA’s Oﬃce
of Contracts and Grants Administration (OCGA), who will draft the project contract. This
can take a varied amount of time (2-5 weeks).

2.

Opportunity to ask questions and/or negotiate points with the OCGA representative,
Shawn Hoﬀman. An authorized representative from the project institution will provide the
ﬁnal signature.

3.

OCGA will sign, typically takes 2-5 weeks. A ﬁnal, fully signed and executed contract copy
will be shared.

MEAP - Oﬃcial Project Contract
Parts of the contract
1.

Contract Intro - List of articles that lay out basic standards for a contract with UCLA. The
last page here is where the oﬃcial signatures will be.

2.

Attachment A - Statement of Work

3.

Attachment B - Arcadia Grant Letter

4.

Attachment C - Institution contact info sheet **FILL THIS OUT**

5.

Attachment D - Invoice format **DO NOT FILL**

MEAP - Oﬃcial Project Contract
The dates in the “Period of Performance” are diﬀerent from the project dates.
●
●
●

“Period of Performance” dates reﬂect MEAP’s annual funding end date. They are related to
our program’s funding--not to the project
Project dates are noted on the Statement of Work
MEAP will require an annual extension signed by the host institution

MEAP - Oﬃcial Project Contract
Common Question 2 - What happens after the end date on the contract?
●

After that point, we will issue amendments to extend the contract as far as September of
the next year.

●

We will continue to do so every year until the end of the project.

MEAP - Oﬃcial Project Contract
Other Common Questions
●

Article 18 - Insurance/liability

●

Article 11 - Rights

Administrative Process

3. Funding Process + Next
Steps

MEAP - Funding Process
Some time after your institution has signed the contract, we will send you an invoice template
for the ﬁrst payment.
○
○
○
○

Banking info
Copy of the budget
Funding disbursal schedule
To be signed by administrative contact/authorized representative

Payment takes approx. 2 weeks. Can be up to a month if there are unforeseen delays.

MEAP - After Funding
A kick-oﬀ call is recommended for Planning Grants and required for Project Grants.
MEAP will reach out about scheduling a kick-oﬀ call:
● Discuss the start of the project
● Go through the project methods and metadata processes
● Address any questions
If you begin project work ahead of funding, please reach out to schedule this call.

MEAP - Reporting + Subsequent Funds
Project schedules should include a Progress Report every 6 months. However, due to COVID-19
conditions, we have more ﬂexibility and ask that you submit a report as the project progresses.
Subsequent funding disbursals are tied to a Progress Report.
In order to receive each payment, MEAP expects the following:
● A progress report submitted via SurveyMonkey Apply
● Project Grants - digitized samples/batch + any corresponding metadata
● Planning Grants - evidence of training, survey, or inventory work (not completed)

More info on the funding schedule for projects in MEAP’s Grantees FAQ’s and Guide.

MEAP - Admin Resources
❖

Guide for Grantees

❖

FAQ’s for Grantees

❖

MEAP Admin Flow Chart

❖

OCGA Basic Language - Template - Blank document, for review purposes only

❖

MEAP Guidelines - also available in Arabic, English, Farsi, French, Hindi, Indonesian,
Portuguese, Spanish, and Swahili.

All admin-related questions can be directed to meap@library.ucla.edu

MEAP - Admin Timeline
Process

Time length

Initial Paperwork

Depends on institution’s admin

Contract - drafting (UCLA/OCGA)

1 week - 1 month

Contract - negotiation/signing (project institution)

Depends on institution’s admin

Contract - UCLA/OCGA final signature

1 - 2 months

MEAP disburses first set of funds

2 weeks - 1 month
TOTAL 2 - 4 months
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Questions and Answers

THANK YOU

Contact us
Website: meap.library.ucla.edu
Mailing list: tinyletter.com/ModArchivesUCLA

Email: meap@library.ucla.edu

Twitter: @ModArchivesUCLA

